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The Dean's Corner
As the doors of the School of Law opened in late August
rhis year rhe Law Faculty and Staff were mer by 154 eager yer
frightened young people who were
entering rhe School for rhe first rime.
They joined our second-year students,
newly sophisticated after completion
of rhe first year and in many i nstances,
after summer clerkships in law offices
or in law-related jobs. They also
joined rhe new third-year srudents,
who returned wi rh a sense of restlessness , produced by rhe light at rhe end
of rhe runnel.
The srudent body of any law school
is a fairly anxious group of people. They are in a stare of
rransirion from layman ro professional. Yer most students
have had lirrle acrual experience wirh rhe profession rhey
hope ro join. Many have never mer a practicing lawyer or
judge.
Even rhe besr srudenrs wonder if rhey will be able roger a
good law job afrer graduation, or any job ar all. The
average-to-below-average srudenr worries even more abour
his furure law job, because he is afraid rhar his g rades will
disqualify him. He chinks rhar no one cares if he gers a job,
and rhar rhe law school adminisrrarion is actively promoting
jobs for rhe besr srudents ar rhe expense of his own porential
job. So anxiery about grades and jobs remains high
chroughour law school.
Moreover, law school education does nor provide rhe
seeming cerraincy of knowledge for the fledgling law
professional rhar engineering, medicine, and orher professional schools seem ro give their students. A law srudent can
know why knowledge of black letter rules is nor enough, bur
ir is hard ro live wirh uncertainty as a srudent even if you
know it is inevitable. This kind of uncertainty coo creates
anxiety, especially for first year students.
Most of our students have been in school for sixteen years
without a break before entering law school. They are now
mature young men and women but many are nevertheless
forced to remain in a semi-adolescent sratus of financial
dependency on orhers. For many law students this is a time of
life when problems of self-understanding and other problems
associated with maturation also contribute to high personal
anxiety.
This is the psychological atmosphere in which we seek to
attain excellence in legal education. If the anx iety levels are
too g reat excellence in learning is impossible. Many students
reacr by fleeing: rhey cake outside jobs to relieve the anxiety
and to rationalize failure to compete for grades and jobs; or
they simply stop studying. Others fight: rhey expend energy
in attacking rhe faculty and administration for rhe curriculum; grading practices; School traditions; the practices
of rhe placement office; even (Heaven forbid!) the Dean!
One of the needs an excellent law school has is to maintain
enough anxiety ro avoid complacence (usually rhat is no
problem), bur nor so much char rhe students spend their

energies fleeing or fighting, or in a srare of paralysis.
This need can be satisfied in part by taking measures rhar
offset anxiety with self-confidence. In my view law students
at a great law school learn better because rhey are more
self-confident and therefore less anxious. This is jusr as rrue
of arhleces on a great ream.
The chief characteristic of a great law school is a law
faculty in which rhe students can have complete confidence.
The individual members of the faculty need not be brilliant,
although rhar helps, but they musr have rhe kind of
intellecrs , technical competences, and communications
skills rhar make rhem fully credible ro their students.
Elwood Thomas is a prime example of that characreriscic on
our faculty , as are many ochers.
More important than intellect, however, is the character
of rhe facul cy. The truly great law school has facu l cy
members in whose honesty, fairness and integrity-as
teachers and as lawyers-the students can rely.
In the great schools the students need not add to rhe
unavoidable anxieties doubt about rhe honesty , mental
ability, or professional competence of their teachers. We are
fortunate at UMC that we have just such a faculty. This has
nor been wholly the result of good fortune, of course. Faculty
members of character and intellect have themselves chosen
their colleagues well.
A truly great law school also inspires self-confidence in che
students by means of che nature of the support it provides
them in rheir educational endeavors. This includes law
library facilities, the law building and its furnishings,
financial support, and alumni support.
The students ar a school wi rh second-rate support feel chat
the school is second-rare, and their ability co learn suffers
because of it. They have lessened confidence in rhe School
and in themselves. UMC Law students don't think they are
as good as students ar some of the better-financed schools.
They are, but they don't think so.
UMC is a great law school in regard to its excellent
student body and i cs fine faculty. Ic misses real greatness only
because of rhe need for improved law library facilities; for an
adequate law building; and for increased UMC law alumni
involvement, both in financial contributions and in ocher
tangible evidences of concern and support. If our alumni
show our students in many small ways that they think it is a
grrnt enough school to merit their support, this instills
self-confidence in the students, and they in rurn learn the
lessons of lawyering better. This is true of a great law school
just as it is true of a great football team.
The greatness of a law school is a function of its ability to
produce excellent lawyers. We seek greatness not to feed our
egos (although all of us are ego-satisfied when we are
identified with a great institution) but because there is high
educational value in greatness.
At UMC we are now well on our way, I bel ieve, coward
providing the physical facilities, law library , and alumni
support that the attainment of real greatness requires.
Whether we succeed in this third aspect of g reatness or fail
depends in large part on our alumni.

About the Cover: Professor William F. Fratcher has written a I 52 page history of the School of Law from 1868 ro 1978. Filled
wirh interesting rales and scores of pictures, this book will be of interest to all law alumni .
Order your copy roday by sending S 5. 50 per book, check or money order, made payable to rhe U niversiry of Missouri , ro:
The Law Barn , 114 Tare Hall , School of Law, U niversiry of Missouri-Columbia, Columbia, Missouri 65211
Don't delay-supplies are limited .

Law School's Trial Practice Program
N ominated for Award
The UMC trial practice program, for several years under the
leadership of Professors Robert L. Ross and Elwood Thomas has
been nominated for the Emil Gumpert Award for excellence in
the reaching of trial advocacy. Almost all of the UMC graduates
have had the opportuni ry to cake the trial practice course and can
arrest ro its value.
The Law School has been notified char a respresenrarive from
the Board of Regents of the American College of Trial Advocacy
will be visiting the campus in the near future co assess the trial
advocacy program and make a final recommendat ion co the
board concerning the award.
Regardless of the outcome we are very pleased char our
school is receiving chis recognition.

T h e Law Library
Associate Professor Elizabeth Parrigin resigned as Head Law
Librarian effective September l, 1978, in order ro devote full
rime co her duties as director of the new First Year Legal
Research and Writing Program, and special assignments.
Professor Parrigin had been Head Law Librarian since 1969,
and urider her direcrion the Law Library had prospered.
Since September l, the Law Library has been under rhe
direction of Miss Ann Blair(B.S., Okla. Scare; M.A. , U . of
Tulsa; M.A.L.S. Missouri), Acring Head Law Librarian and
since 1969 Assistant Law Librarian.
Miss Blair is assisted in the library by Jo Ann Humphreys
(B. A., Missouri; MSLS, Illinois), Assis rant Law Librarian;
Annabelle Beach (B.A., Washburn, M.A., Kansas State;
M. L.S. , Emporia Kansas Scare College), Assistant Law Librarian; Linda Arl edge (B. A., Missouri), Clerk II; Rica McConville
(B.A., U. Nebr.) Library Assistant; Amy Inskeep, Clerk I.
Professor Parrigin continues co select the books for acquisition.

Faculty Briefs
Edward H . Hunvald, J r. Professor Hunvald continues to
work on a project funded through the M issouri Supreme Court
to prepare new criminal code training materials for police,
courts, and corrections personnel. Thus far a manual for police
trainers has been produced and a manual for law enforcement
officers. A manual for Court Related Personnel should be
completed in the very near future. Professor Hunvald participated in an extensive training session for criminal code trainers
September 14 and 15 here in Columbia. He also spoke to the
Public Defenders ar their meeting in Ka nsas City on June 20,
and co the Missouri Judicial Conference on June 22. He was a
featured speaker ar the Missouri College for Trial Judges held at
the Rocklane Lodge August 13- 17. Professor Hunvald is a
member of the Supreme Court Committee on Criminal Instructions and Informations and Indictments. Professor Hunvald also
spoke at a joint MOBar-UMC CLE program on rhe criminal
code at the annual meeting of the Missouri Bar in Sr. Louis on
September 22. He continues in his duties as Director of
Admissions ar rhe the law school and attended the Law School
Admissions Council meeting June 2 and 3, 1978 in Snowbird,
Utah.
Wayne D . Brazil. Professor Brazil, who just joined the
Law Facul ry chis fall, has had rwo articles published "The
Attorney as Victim," 3 The J o11mal of the Legal Profession 107,
( 1978) and "The Adversary Character of Civil Discovery", 33

Swm from a rew11 Trial Practirt e1•t11i11g trial. The cim,it j11dge pres,dmg is
The Ho11ort1ble Sam Semple I '36), Circ11i1 14, Mobedj Misso11ri.

Vanderbilt Law Review #2 (November, 1978). P rofessor Brazil
will also be participating in an upcoming UMC CLE Program
on November 10, 1978.
R ichard 8. Tyler is currently preparing a section on
Missouri's Anrirrusr Law for inclusion in a new edition ofWesr's
Misso11ri PracJice Series.
Joe E. Cqvington mer as a consul rant with the judges of the
New York Court of Appeals, members of the New York Board
of Bar Examiners and representative s of thirteen New York Law
Schools co advise chem on Bar examinations.
William A. K nox continues co do research on Fourth
Amendment standards applicable co searches and seizures of
parolees and probationers. He has signed a contract with West
Publishing Company co write "The Missouri Criminal Practice
Books" for West's Misso11ri Practice Series. Ir will be written
jointly with Mark Berger from the UMKC Law Faculty. He was
a featured speaker ar the Missouri College of Trial Judges,
October 13- 17 ar Branson, Missouri. He also participated in rhe
training program for criminal code trainers on September 14
and 15 and spoke at the annual meeting of the Missouri Bar in
Sr. Louis on September 22, on the new Missouri Criminal Code.
Professor Knox continues to work on the project with Professor
HunvaJd on preparing the criminal code training materials.
George Wallach has recently entered into a contract with
Warren, Gorham and Lamont to write a book on ''Contracts and
The Uniform Commercial Code". Professor Wallach spoke ar
the October 6, UMC CLE Program in Columbia on the Uniform
Commercial Code. H is topic was "Contract Formation and
Modification. " He is also participating in a series of CLE
programs sponsored by the UMC Law School held on Saturday
mornings before foorbaJJ games.

Peter N. Davis has worked the past several months on the
Mi ssouri River Flood Plain Law Project and is in che process of
writing a final report. Hi s article enticled "Seate Ownership of
Beds of Inland Waters-A Summary and Reexamination" 57
Nebraska Law Review 665-703 (1978, No. 3) has recencly been
published. Also published in che proceedings of che Conference
on Land Use Issues Facing Missourians, sponsored by the
Extension Division in March 1978 was his article "Some
Observations on Water Law and Land Use: an Oucline of
Remarks". Mr. Davis was promoted ro Professor of Law
beginning of academic year of 1978-79. He attended the fourth
annual Patent, Trade Mark and Copyright Workshop sponsored
by the Michigan Ins ti cute of Continuing Legal Education at Bay
City, Michigan on Jul y 28 and 29, 1978.
Fred Davis. Professor Davis is presencly working on two
articles , one concerns the Federal Water Pollution Control Act
and The Clean Air Act and che other the Veterans Administration Acc. H e gave a speech at the American Bar Association on
August 9, 1978 before the Division ofJudicial Administration
enticled " Revival of Interest in an Adminiscracive Court" .
Terry Bethel. Professor Bechel is participating in several
UMC conti nuing legal education programs chis fall. He is
speaking on Saturday mornings before che football games as pare
of an extended labor law course. He will also appear on the
October 27, "1978 Labor-Management Relations Semi nar"
and a November 10, UMC CLE Program.
Joan M. Krauskopf has recencly published an article
enticled "Marital Property at Marriage Dissolution" 43Missouri
Law Review 157 (Spring 1978). She also will have published in a
fall issue of the Missouri BarJoumal an article enticled "Uniform
Child Custody Jurisdiction". She organized and chaired a
program at the ABA annual meeting in New York City on
Augu~t 9, on "Antc:nuptial Contracts" , featuring nationally
known family lawyer Stuart Walzer of Los Angeles and general
civil litigacor Guy Bailey III , of Miami. She is currencly editing
a publication based upon the program. She was selected by the
new Missouri Bar President Bertram Tremayne, ro serve as
chairperson of the Missouri Bar Family Law Section. On April
28, 1978, she was a lead speaker on the UMC CLE Program
enticled "Dissolution of Marriage: Developments of the Pase
Two Years".
William B. Fisch has recencly published an article enticled
"Seate Regulation of Alien Land Ownership" 43 Missoul'i Law
Review 407 (Summer 1978).

j11dgejoh11 E. Bardge11, Missouri Supreme Co11r1, shares his thoughts a11d
advice with UMC studmts a11d faculty at a recent session at the law school.

David A. Fischer, who is on leave for the fall semester of
1978 reaching at the University of Oklahoma, has written an
article encicled "Produces Liability-Applicability of Comparative Negligence" 43 Mo. L. Rev. 431 (Summer 1978).
Dean Allen E. Smith participated in the Annual Meeting
of the Missouri Bar on September 21, on the program enticled
"Good Atrorney-Client Communications The Key co Client
Satisfaction". Also appearing on the program with him were
H arold W. Barrick, Dr. Linda Shipley and E.A. Richter,
Director of Information for the Missou ri Bar.
Dean Smith serves as a member of the Risk Management
Policy Committee of the UMC Medical Center. The Committee
cries co devise means of preventing incidents chat will result in
liability, now char the center is a self-insurer.
Dean Smith also serves as a member of the Legal Education
Review and Planning Task Force, under the chairmanship of
Ernest Fremont, working on the future of CLE in Missouri.
Dean Smith spoke to a gathering of Greene County lawyers
on Occober 4 and co the Vernon County Bar on October 10.

Fischer on Leave-Fall 1978
David Fischer, '68, UMC Professor of Law is on leave for the fall
semester 1978. He is visiting professor at the College of Law at the
University of Oklahoma ac Norman,
where he is teaching torts and appellate advocacy.

UMC Bar Examination Success

A scene from the/amity co11/ermce room. Dea11 Smith dimme1 a fi11e leial point
with (L to R) Ed H1111vald, Fred Daz,is (s1a11di111() a11d Richard Tyler

Graduates of the UMC School of Law continue co have great
success in passing the Missouri Bar Exam. The rare of passage for
UMC law graduates during the past several years has been quire
good. Only four people have failed the exam since 1976 out of
over 360 graduates who cook the exam. Thar is a passage rate of
99%, compared roan overall pass race for non-UMC graduates
of slighcly less than 85%.
We've got co be doing somethi ng right!

A Summary of Law School Admissions

Multiple Solicitations

Applications

Ir seems that everyone is asking for money these days. The
University and the School of Law are nor exceptions.
You may even gee several solicitations from the University,
the Athletic Department , a specific department ar the University and t he Library. The School of Law may even solicit you
more than once.
This can be irritating. We hope you understand that we
know that you have to make choices, that you can't respond co
every plea.
If you decide chat you can only give co one or rwo of those
who ask you for help, we respect your decision .
As for rhe School of Law, we expect only one contribu tion
per year. If you wane co give more than once , and many do, we
welcome rhe help . Bur chat is not what solicitation after you
have already g iven seeks. A second solicitation is simply a
mistake--one that we regret.
We want you as a partner-we don't want co offend you.

The coca! number of applications for admission co the School
of Law has fluctuated only sligh tly in the past 5 years. There was
a decrease in applications of about 10% in 1978. In 1974 there
were l,086applications; in 1975 - 996; in 1976- 985; in 1977 1,0 11 and in 1978 - 905. We expect the number of applicants
to continue ro decrease slig htly.
Because many applicants apply ro several law schools and
some applicants really have nor finally decided co attend law
school, we cannot depend on having all applicants whom we
accept actually in attendance when classes begin. I n order co
achieve an entering class of approximately 150 students, it has
been necessary ro offer admission co more students each year for
rhe past five years. In 1974 we approved 313; in 1975 - 321; in
1976 - 330; in 1977 - 379 and in 1978 - 405.
However, there are still more applicants than spaces and we
have ro turn down many who are well qualified. We chink we
will always have more applicants than openings.

LSAT and GPA
In spree of the declining number of applicants, the academic
quality of the entering classes has remained about constant or
improved slightly over the past five years. The undergraduate
GPA has stead ily increased from an average of 3.29 in 1974 ro
3. 36 in 1978 with the average LSAT score ranging from a low of
611 to a high of 619. We project char the quality will remain at
about this same high level.

Minority Students
The number of Black students enrolled rose sharply this year
with a coral of9 in the entering class. This is almost equal co the
coral number of Black students entering in the preced ing four
years. In 1974 we registered l Black student; in 1975 - 4; in
1976 - 3 and in 1977 - 2. We hope co raise the Black students
next year ro about 12. Additionally three (3) other minority
students were enrolled in 1978.
Non-residents
There was an increase in rhe number of non-resident
students in 1978 over previous years, bur non-residents still
comprise less than 8% of the entering class (and a number of
these are former Missourians). In 1975 there were 3 registered;
in 1976 - 3; in 1977 - 6 and in 1978 - 12. We project char the
number of non-residents will be about the same or slightly
higher than chis year's class.
Gender
The number of women law students is about the same as in
the previous two years with approximately 25% of rhe class
being female. Prior co char, in 1974 approximately 18% were
female and 21% in 1975. We project char the number of females
will remain about one-fourth of the entering class.
Age
The average of the 1978 entering class is 24. 5 years, the
median age 23 and ranges from 21 ro 47 years of age. The
majority of our students come directly from college and we
expect this ro continue robe true bur that the number who have
worked or attended graduate school between college and law
school wi II increase.

Admission at UMC and the Bakke Case
The U.S. Supreme Court's decision in Regents of the
University of Califomia v. Bakke will have little effect on
admissions co the UMC School of Law. T he UMC School of Law
never excludes anyone on the basis of race from consideration for
any of the available seats in the first year entering class. No set
number of Black people or other minorities is admitted each
year. All applicants are handled through the same committee
process and are evaluated on the same basis. No legitimate claim
of excl usion based on race can be made against UMC.
As Mr. Justice Powell has recognized for the Court, an
important educational value is served by diversity in the student
body. A law school is an organized opportunity for interacting
with and learning from other students, as well as from the
faculty, and from participation in various student organizations
and activities. A first-quality institution such as UMC law
school will have a good mixture in its student body.
From the viewpoint of a professional school such as ours, the
mixture in lawyers who graduate from ou r great School provides
an important ingredient in making legal services more widely
available ro all citizens of Missouri and our Nation.
The whole admissions process in all law schools is awkward.
We continue co get about six times more qualified applicants
that we have seats in our entering class. Selecting those to be
admitted is a difficult and arduous process. The established
procedure at UMC is to have these decisions made by an
independent committee of the faculty.
The process is difficult and arduous because the committee
does nor admit simply on the basis of rest scores and
undergraduate grades, except for those whose qualifications are
so high as to make other factors irrelevant. For almost all
applicants the committee examines a complete file.
Occasionally we are urged ro g ive special consideration to a
particular applica11r. Although the dean has no direct con trol
over the admissions process, he does ensure chat every applicant
has had a full and fair review by the committee. In some cases if
he had been a member of the committee he would have voted
otherwise. When this happens he sometimes finds himself
wishing he could make the decisions alone. Bur if he did this it
would soon become known chat the dean has that option, and
then all hell would break loose when he decided in favor of some
and against ochers. In any event, giving the dean char type of

arbitrary authority is not the policy of this law school, and there
is no indication that we wish to change past practice.
The decision in Bakke will not necessitate any significant
change in our admissions practices. In carrying out its functions
the admissions committee has looked at a wide range of factors.

The Law School is committed to a policy of admitting only
qualified appl icants, and within that policy admitting persons
of various backgrounds and interests in order co provide the best
possible education for our students and the best possible future
members of t he Bar.

Sorely needed repairs made

Neu• floori11g for the m ,dent lo1111ge

Weathered windoWJ receive 11ew pai11t

A mmage mailbox for each student

N ew g1111ering beillg installed

Dean Smith's Speech Wins National Award
Dean Allen E. Smith was recently notified by William B.
Spann, Jr., Immediate Past President of the American Bar
Association, that his May 1, 1978 Law Day Speech to the
Greene County Bar Association enti tied "Some Heretical
Thoughts About the Rule of Law and Access to Justice" has
received the Third Place H onorable Mention Award in the 1978
"J udge Edward Finch Law Day U.S.A. Speech Award" competition. Dean Smith, who is qui te proud of his modesty, asserts
that the award is richly deserved.
Formal presentation of the plaque and certificate was made
in October, in Columbia.

Law School Alumni Association Officers
and Directors Meet in St. Louis
The directors of the Law School Alumni Association met
September 22, 1978 in St. Louis at the St. Louis Sheraton
Hotel. Present at the meeting were President Rich Ward,
Assistant Dean Kenneth Dean, Kenneth Suelthaus, Joyce
Otten, Judge Fred Schoenlaub, Jerry McBeth, Dale Doerhoff,
Dean Allen Smith, Mr. William Dalzell from the Alumni
Association and Jim McConnell a third year law student.
The extensive agenda included the discussion of plans for
Law Day 1979, a report on the progress of the plans for a new
law building, a discussion of the annual fund raising program, a
report on the Continuing Legal Education Program, and
placement activities at the law school. Also discussed was
development of regional meetings of the Alumni Association
and the fact that faculty from the law school might be available
as resources in planning rhese meetings.
In the discussion of the long and short range goals of the
Alumni Association, Mr. Suelthaus suggested that perhaps the
Alumni Association should pick one or two projects each year on
which co concentrate. He asked Dean Smith co review the
proposal and make suggestions co the Alumni Association.
The Law Alumni Association in the last two years has
become much more active than in the past. Your support is
needed co make it an active and effecrive group.

Law School Receives Title XI Grant
The UMC School of Law was rhe only law school in the state
and one of only twenty-nine in the country approved in 1978 co
receive an HEW grant to support clinical legal education
programs. The UMC received $27,270 under the program. The
funds will be used co hire a secretary and to pay the salaries of
adjunct faculty who will temporarily replace regular faculry
members who participate in clinical legal educational programs. The law school received the grant monies primarily due
to the efforts of Associate Professor William A. Knox who
developed the grant proposal. Professor Knox is Director of
Clinical Programs.

Use of Missouri I.Aw Review
You wil I be interested and heartened to learn chat in a survey
done in the University of Illinois Law Library over a three month
period in Spring 1977 to obtain a listing of legal periodical use,
the Miuo11ri Law Review ranked 34th out of 195 in rank order of
use of law reviews. In the bar association journal category, the
]011rnal of the Missouri Bar ranked third our of 24 in terms of

number of times used. (Results of the survey appeared in the last
issue of the Law Library journal).
While some regional influence may be p resent chat affects
use in Champagne-Urbana, these figures certainly speak well for
the quality and usefulness of legal periodical publishing in
Central Missouri.

UMC Women's Law Caucus
by Georgenne Parker
The UMC Women's Law Caucus is attempting to contact all
women graduates of the law school in order ro keep chem posted
on WLC activities, ensure that all women are receiving a copy of
the "Transcript," and co provide a central source of current
addresses so that UMC women can keep in touch with one
another. It seems that many women "just disappear" when they
graduate. Please send your current address, a short description
of what you're doing, the year you graduated, and whether or
not you've been regularly receiving a copy of the "Transcript" to:
Women's Law Caucus
Tate Hall
University of Missouri-Columbia
Columbia, Missouri 65211

If you know or think you might know of women graduates
who have not been receiving a copy of the "Transcript," include
their names and as much of the information above as you can
provide. We'll do our very best to see that you are all on the
mailing list and co keep in couch with you throughout the year.
The Women's Law Caucus is currently receiving no funding
beyond membership dues, so if you would like co help the WLC
so that ir can help you, please feel free to send as little (or much!)
as you care to, to help out.
If you have any additional thoughts on what we might be
able to do for UMC women law graduates, please do let the
W LC know. It is developing a few ideas right now that you will
be hearing about soon, but feedback from you will ensure that
WLC is fulfilling alumnae needs.

Rape Trial Technique Lecture Scheduled at
Law School, November 1, 1978
Mr. Pat Williams, of Tulsa, Oklahoma, will speak on The
Prosecution and Defense of Rape Cases on Wednesday,
November 1st at 7:30 in the courtroom of Tate Hall. Mr.
Williams will emphasize trial techniques involved in such
litigation. Mr. Williams is the former Chief Prosecutor in the
Tulsa District Attorney's Office and is currently in private
practice. As a member of the Lecture Staff of the National
District Attorneys Association, he has appeared as a lecturer on
trial tactics at numerous seminars throughout the United
States. He has lectured at the Short Course for Prosecuting
Attorneys at Northwestern University and has served as a
member of the Faculty of the National College of District
Attorneys, Houscon, Texas.
This program is sponsored by the Women's Law Caucus and
is funded by the Student Bar Association and the Law Student
Division of the American Bar Association. Mr. Williams is well
known as an excellent speaker and we anticipate a very
worthwhile evening. WLC and SBA hope that many practicing
attorneys will take advantage of this opportunity.

- - - -.N EW FACES-----------.

Wayne A. Brazil is Associate Professor of Law. He has a Ph.D. in
History f,-0111 Harvard and a j.D. from the University of CalifomiaBerkeley. He practiced i11 Sa11 Francisco a11d taught (It the University of
Kentuck; prior to joi11i11g the UMC Faculty this fall. He teaches
Constitutio11al Law and Trial Practice.

Betty Wilson has been appoinred Assista11t Dea11, replacing Jim Hicks
who relocated to Sr. Louis. She is" 197 5 graduate of U MC and practiced
law i11 Colu111bia with the fir111 of Welliver, Arki11so11 a11d Eng prior to
joining the law school admi11istra1io11. She holds a B.A. from Wellesley
College and an M .S. W. from rhe Universiry of Michigan. He,·duties will
include placement, scheduli11g and student co1111seling.

David Roberts , a 1967 UMC grrtduate, is 11isiti11g Professor for
1978-79. He teaches la war the U11i11ersity of Puget So1111d School of Law.
Before st"rting his teachi11g mreer i11 1974 he w-ved three }Mrs i11 rhe Navy

Terry Brummer," 1973 UMC graduate is Jerving as Director of the
Cri111inal Code Trai11i11g Marerials Project in the Office of Co111i11ui11g
Legt1I Edumtion. The 011e yet1r project is directed at prept1ring a set of
comprehenstve training mareri"ls for policemen, judges, prosecurors, p11blic
defenders and corrections personnel. So far tu•o 111a1111als h"ve been printed
andtwo 111ore u•ill be finished by December. Te,ry practiced law in St. Louis
and um an Assista11t Public De/e11der i11 Columbia prior to joi11i11g the
project.

J11dge Adr•ocate General and practiced three years with rhe Kc111sas Cit)
firm of Shook, Hardy & Baco11.

J ohn Hulsto n Establishes Fund Fo r Law Sch ool
Springfield arrorney John D. Hulsron has recently given
over $4500 co rhe University co establish cheJohn D. Hulscon
Fund, which will be used for scholarships for students in the
School of Law. Mr. Hulsron, '41, is a prominent practicing
arrorney in Springfield.
A d istinguished reacher as well as a lawyer, Mr. Hulsron has
lectured in real esrare law ac Drury College in Springfield and in
corporate law ac che E. R. Breech School of Business Administration. H e has served as secretary and director of Ozark Airlines
since 197 1 and is currently president of cwo banks and director
of several business corporations.
He is a member of rhe Law School Foundation, and has been
a member of che Jefferson Club since 1976.
John has been president of the Springfield Chamber of
Commerce and was a member of che Commission which wrote
the home rule charter for rhe City of Springfield in 1952. He is
rhe auchor of rwo books: "An Ozark Boy's Scory-1915- 1945"
and "An Ozark Lawyers Srory-1946- 1976".

Judg e Floyd R Gib son , '33, and for mer
D ean W illard L. Eckhardt receive
Spurgeon Sm ithson A wards
UMC Law alumnus Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals Chief
J udge Floyd R. Gibson, '33, and a 40-year veteran of law
reaching ar UMC, former Dean Willard L. Eckhardt, were
recipients of cwo of rhe three Spurgeon Smithson Awards
presented September 22 ar rhe Annual Meeting of T he Missouri
Bar in Sr. Louis.
Three awards are made each year co a Missouri Judge, law
reacher and lawyer deemed "co have rendered oursranding
service coward rhe increase and diffusion of justice among men. "
Each award carried with ir a $2,000 stipend .

U MC Grads Rasch and McQuie Capture Both
Missouri Bar President's A wards
W. Oliver Rasch, '36, and Walter D. McQuie, '53 were
recipients of rhe President's Awards presented September 22,
1978, ar rhe 99th Annual Meeting of The Missouri Bar in Sr.
Louis.
Mr. Rasch served as Counsel and General Arrorney for Sr.
Joseph Lead Company from 1946 until 1975 when he retired.
He has been active in The Missouri Bar, serving on rhe Board of
Governers and currently serves as Chairman of rhe Edirorial
Board of che Bar Journal.
Mr. McQuie, a Phi Bera Kappa and Coif graduate ofUMC,
practices law in Montgomery Cicy. He served on rhe Board of
Bar Examiners from 1959-1972, che lase 3 years as president.
He is a fellow in rhe American College of Trial Lawyers.
Ou r congrarulario ns co these outstanding represenrarive s of
our law school.

Alumni Lunch eon H eld - September 22, 1978
About 215 UMC Law Alumni had a pleasant meeting ar rhe
annual luncheon held in conjunction with the annual meeting of
The Missouri Bar ar rhe Sr. Louis Sheraton, September 22,
1978.

Professor H enry Lowe gave an i nceresring talk on arhleric
acriviries ar UMC and in rhe Big Eight. Hank is Missouri's
represenracive co rhe Big Eight Conference. Dean Smith
reported on che scare of rhe law school.
A good rime was had by all. We hope co see you there nexc
year.

You Should P articipate in Your Law School
T he 1978 Law School Loyalty Fu nd is well under way. You
may be working in ic. If not you will soon be contacted and
asked ro contribute.
Contributing co rhe Loyalty Fund means money, buc i c
means much more than money. l e means real and valuable
participation by yo11 in the very worthwhile organization char
your School of Law is.
le is true char che School has real needs for money. Even
more important rhan your money is you and your parciciparion.
We would like co have a subscancial contriburion from
everyone. Bue we would rather have some contribution, no
matter how small, rhan no parriciparion ac all.
Send in your concribucion roday or when you are contacted
by a fellow law alumnus. WE WANT YOU AND YOUR
PARTICIPAT ION.

Regional Chairmen
Loyalty Fund - 1978-79
CHAIRMAN

John R. Gibson, Kansas Ciry

REGION I

Robert B. Paden, Maysville

REGION II

Robert E. Cowherd , Chillicothe

REGION III

Hadley E. Grimm, Macon

REGION IV

George Lehnen, Richmond

REGION V

David L. Knight , Columbia

REGION VI

Walter D. McQuie,Jr., Montgomery Ciry

REGION VII

Dick Ward, Larry McMullen &
Chuck Rubin, Kansas Ciry

REGION VIII

Lynn M. Ewing,Jr., and Gerald D. McBerh
Nevada

REGION IX

James Buckley, Sedalia

REGION X

Maurice Graham, Fredericktown

REGION XI

Richard Scockenberg , Sr . Louis

REGION XII

Malcolm Robenson , Joplin

REGION XIII Hal Fisher, Springfield
REGION X IV John Oliver, Cape Girardeau

Videotap e CLE Progr am s Show Pro mise
Kenneth Dean, Assisranc Dean and Director of Continuing
Legal Educarion, reports rhar rhe recent videotape CLE programs held in Kansas Ciry and Sr. Louis received an enrhusiasric
reception. The rwo programs "Handling rhe Purchase or Sale of
a Smal l Business" and "Dissolution of Marriage: Developments
in che Pase Two Years" were each six hours in length and
featured several speakers who had appeared on che live
presentations earlier in rhe year. The rapes were high quality
color rapes made ar rhe cime of rhe live presenrarion. Those in
arrendance ar rhe videotape seminars therefore received rhe same

lectures and che same materials chat were presented at the earl ier
programs. There was a coca! enrollment of 94 lawyers at the four
showings of the tape.
The Sc. Louis showing was co-sponsored by the Bar
Association of Metropolitan St. Louis and there was a good
attendence in St. Louis with 35 attorneys paid at each session.
At least two additional programs will be taped this fall and
shown at various locations throughout the state .

Law Firm Establishes Faculty Support Fund
The Nevada Law Firm of Ewing, Ewing, Carter, McBeth
& Smith has given S500 co the School of Law co establish a

yearly faculty support fund. The firm decided that its former
annual contribution co a scholarship for law students m ight
be more effectively utilized to meet a wide variety of faculty
needs, whether they be travel expenses, secretari al expenses,
or ocher expenses.
We greatly appreciate the continuing support of many
law firms in Mi ssouri and particularly thank Lynn M.
Ewing, J r., for his strong and continued support of the law
school.

Marathon Runner at UMC
"If the sun starts co set and I haven't run yet, I start getting
shaky," first year student Jeff Mittelhauser says.
The skinny Sedalian, who placed second in Labor Day's
Heare of American Marathon at Columbia, says fo r him running
is "like an addiction . . . I can't see quitting, ever."
While he doesn't sermonize about the benefits of running,
he is willing co extoll its virtues when asked.
"If I start getti ng up an extra 4 5 minutes early and jog four
co five miles, it helps me get through the fi rst half of the day,"
he said.
He offers an easy approach co those who are chinking about
scarti ng to jog.
"Just keep moving about 12 minutes the first day," walking
when you get too tired co jog, he suggests. Working up to
jogging 20 minutes a day "is going to help you immensely." A
month of chat regimen and a person should be hooked, he
indicated.
Jeffs example has led his father co cake time from his
fa rm ing for running three miles several times a week and
encouraged his sister co run (as the only girl) on her high school
cross country ream.
"Some people use it co solve problems," J eff says of the miles
of running, "but I can't do that." \'{fhile he runs he thi nks of
"everything except one thing-how far I have to go," he said.
But so far he hasn't used his hour or two of running every day to
work through law problems.
His simple answer co the question of why he entered law
school reflects the same spirit needed co run a 26 m ile race: "It
seems a challenge."
A speech communication major from Central Missouri Scace
University, Jeff has been impressed with the helpful attitude of
the law school's students and faculty.
In a soft cone of understatement, he allowed that, "the thing
chat upsets me most is the uncertainty. I'll sit at home, read the
material, think I got a good grasp, then get in class and . . . "

(Dean Allen Smith finished 36th in the marathon, and first
year student Roger Reinsch of Columbia was 39th).

Educational Assistance
Ollie Mack, '7 3 has joined the group of alumni practicing in
the Columbia area who have broug ht thei r special talents back
co the School in support of some aspect of the instructional
program.
Early in the '78-79 academic year, the School began to
implement an educational assistance program for students
predicted co experience academic difficulty in their firs t year of
law school. The first consideration was how to staff the
program. Somebody was needed to coordinate the work of
educational assistance and the work of che facu lty who were to
donate time for special instruction in writing skills, practice
exams, note taking and so on.
Ollie Mack fir the bill . He is himself Black and thus has a
special insig ht into the needs and problems of minority g roup
students. His Columbia law practice--established with law
school classmates-gave him the practical lawyering skills
on which first year students could draw. His own student
experience was still fresh, giving him a clear understanding of
the kinds of instruction that students would find helpful. These
faccors, combined with his previous experience as a reacher and
his maturity, made him a good choice.
The program has been operating only since August 1978.
We do not yet know how successful it will be. That will be hard
co judge. It probably will be several years before the numbers of
participants are large enough to yield results we can analyze.
In the meantime less objective measures of success can be
noted. Most important, participation has been a good confidence builder fo r the students. The program has also provided a
useful teaching cool and feedback mechanism for the faculty
involved.
The program wi II continue at lease for several years and Ollie
will continue co shape and coordinate its many aspects.

Nelson and Skelton Receive A wards
Professor Grant Nelson, who is on leave this year as a
visiting professor at Brig ham Young University, was honored
on October 6, by presentation of the Alumni Association
Faculty-Alumni Award. Also honored at the awards dinner was
Congressman Ike Skelton ('56) who was one the the eight
alumni receiving the award. Present at the banquet honoring
P rofessor Nelson and Congressman Skelton were former Dean
Willard Eckhardt, and Professors H enry Lowe and Elwood
Thomas, all of whom had previously received the award. In
addition Elwood Thomas had previously received the Disting uished Faculty Award.
Dean Allen E. Smith served as host to Congressman Skelton
and co P rofessor Nelson during their stay here in Columbia.
Our congratulations to Grant and Ike for a well deserved
honor.

Student Recruitment for UMC
The vigorous recruitment of cop students co the UMC
School of Law has been a h igh priority of the law faculty.
It may seem odd that the School bothers co recruit students
at all when without much effort it receives applications from
about six times the 150 students who make up the first year
class. There are good reasons, however. Just as the School wants

co have che finest faculty, the soundest curriculum and the most
effective administration possible, it also wanes the b rig htest,
best, and most highly motivated students possible co be in its
classrooms. A second reason for intensive recruitment is chat
there are real d ifferences among fine law schools and similar
differences among che goals of students. We wane potential law
students co know about the d ifferences between our great school
and the ochers. The education of a potential student co these
differences takes place at the point of face-co-face recruitment,
and it is an important factor in helping students make the best
choice.
A special project this next year for UMC will be the
"reclamation of Missourians," a seeking out of Missouri natives
who have ind icated an interest in law but who, for various
reasons, have gone co our-of-scare undergraduate inscucions.
We hope co attract chem back co UMC for law study. We also
wane co keep Missourians who might be tempted co go
elsewhere here at the UMC School of Law.
A recruitment technique we hope co experiment with next
year is the use of alum ni recruiters. Alumni who would like co
participate in chis project next year, expecially chose who live
near major undergraduate institutions, should contact Dean
Ken Dean. H e will appreciate all the help he can gee on chis
ambi cious project .

CLE Programs Held -

Handbooks Available

The Office of Continuing Legal Education sponsored two
recent programs. On September 15 , 1978 a program
entitled "Your Real Estate P ractice and The Interstate Land
Sales Full Disclosure Ace" was presented co about 50
attorneys. The program featured James D . Young of Kansas
City as the teacher. An extensive sec of written materials
were prepared by Mr. Young and these are available in a
notebook binder for the price of $40.00. If your practice
includes interstate land sales chis book will be a valuable
addition co your library.
On October 6, 1978 a seminar on "UCC Practice:
Articles 2 and 9" was attended by 48 attorneys. Two faculty
members, George W allach and Lary Lawrence, participated
in the program. The morning session was devoted co Article
2 and the afternoon session co Article 9 of the Uniform
Commercial Code. A 135 page handbook of materials
prepared by the speakers is available fo r $20.00.
To receive either or both of these handbooks enclose your
check payable co the University of Missouri and send it ro
Kenneth Dean, Director of Continuing Legal Education,
110 Tate H all, UMC School of Law , Columbia, Missouri
65211.

Lost Alum Found
In the third issue of the Transcript published lase winter
we listed Mel Kammerlorh '49 as missing from our alumni
listing. Mel brought his new address co our attention and
cold us chat he has been firmly established in Nebraska as an
Assistant Attorney General for the past seventeen years. A
recent article i'n the Omaha newspaper by Marj Marlette
spoke highly of Mel's activities. On behalf of the Nebraska
Attorney General he has appeared five times before the
U niced Scates Supreme Court. The lase of his appearances
was in 1976 just shortly after he had had open-heart surgery
performed in Houston by Surgeon Denton Cooley where an
artificial heart valve was implanted.
We're g lad co have discovered Mel's whereabouts. H e
writes co us cell ing us chat he looks forward co his upcoming
class reunion on Law Day 1980.

Law School Hosts UMC Bar Members
and Law Alumni
The Law School hosted a hospitality suite for the UMC
September enrollees in the Bar at the Ramada Inn in Jefferson
City on September 9, 1978. Between 80 and 100 new graduates
cook advantage of the hospital ity after their enrollment ceremonies ac the Suprem e Court. Also in attendance were several
law faculty members, judges, and parents and friends of the new
admi ttees co the Bar.
On September 21, 1978 at t he Sc. Louis Sheraton, in
conjunction with the Missouri Bar Annual Meeting, the Law
School hosted a hospital ity for UMC Alums from 3 p.m. co 6
p. m. in the afternoon. Several alumni came by and met with old
acquaintances. W e bel ieve chis is useful co the school and to our
alumni and we plan to continue co have such functions in the
future.

1978- 79 Officers
U niversity of Missou ri-Columbia
Law School Alumni Association
President:

Richard N. Ward, '66
Assistant Ciry Attorney
2800 City Hall
Kansas City, MO 64106

First Vice P resident:

Kenneth H. Suelchaus, '69
Suelchaus, Krueger, Cunningham &
Yates, P. C.
Suire 301, 7745 Carondelet Ave.
Sc. Louis, MO 63105

Second Vice P resident:

Gary S. Dyer, ·7 I
Lathrop, Koontz, Righter, Clagett,
Parker & Norquist
1500 TenMain Center
Kansas Ci cy, MO 64 105

Secretary:

Gerald D. McBech, '71
Ewing, Ewing, Career,
McBech &Smith
223 W. Cherry Street
P .O. Box 287
Nevada, MO 64772

Treasurer:

The Honorable J oyce Otten , '68
Judge, Probate Court
Adair County Courthouse
Kirksville, MO 63501

1978- 79 Officers
U n iversity of Missouri-Columbia
Law School Foundation
President:

Mr. Charles E. Dapron, '48
Armsrrong, Teasdale, Kramer
& Vaughan
611 Olive Street , Suire 1950
Sr. Louis, MO 63101

Vice President:

Mr. C. Wallace Walter, '35
Mann, Walter, Weathers & W alter
810 Landers Building
Springfield, MO 65806

Second Vice President:

Mr. J erry B. Schnapp, '46
Sch napp, Graham & Reid
148 Ease Main Street
Fredericktown, MO 63645

Secretary and Treasu rer: Mr. Kenneth D . Dean, '76
Assistant Dean
School of L~w
110 T are H all
University of Missouri -Columbia
Columbia, MO 652 11

Join The Alumni Association
Join the Alumni Association of the University of Missouri-Columbia.
Be an active member. Your $10 annual dues make you a member of the l aw
Alumni Association as well. And, you will receive a subscription co the
colorful Missouri Alumnus , judged one of the top ten alumni magazines
in the nation; priority in ordering athletic tickets; University Library
privileges; first chance on exciting travel tours sponsored by the Alumni
Association; a locater service to find fellow alumni; association with a great
group of former students; and on payment of an additional $ 5, 20 issues
of the Tiger Spores Bulletin. Send your payment co:
Alumni Association, 132 Alumni Center, Columbia, Missouri 65211
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